A World Class

Digital Solution Partner
For Government, Businesses
Start-ups

&

www.peerbits.com

A community eCommerce
Marketplace for street wears
Upload sneakers and other street wear on sale
through a closet
Post your own products in a feed and let others
follow
Set the shipping details to deliver items
Explore the product that interests you for
purchase
Get the latest news about what people uploads
and sell

RETAIL - MARKETPLACE

Get things delivered in Perth.
Anywhere, anytime, instantly !
Runners or drivers can check number of available jobs in
the nearby area depending on the user requirements
Users can get things deliver to them by engaging
a delivery mechanism with the available driver.
Live chat options between runners and
users to fine tune delivery requirements
and instructions.
Integrated wallet system to pay
via e-wallet and the same is
credited to driver’s in-app wallet.

ON DEMAND DELIVERY

SEATS PLANET
Get your cab booked online by
lending taxi services.
Travelers can hire taxi services while taxi owners can post a
ride to make it available for users
In-app chat option that connects driver with his/her fellow
passengers
Multiple payment options offering range of convenience to
passengers

TRAVELLING

An e-bay like interactive app
to buy and sell products
with simple taps

Buyers and sellers meet in real time
to exchange products for money
Integration of listing of items, product
comparison, online payment
mechanism and delivery details for a
complete shopping experience.

RETAIL - MARKETPLACE

A DEDICATED APP FOR

J EW EL RY S H O P P I N G

Refined search option to let users shop more
effortlessly.
AI Integrated suggestions that gauge user’s taste
in products to give filtered results.
Incorporating high-resolution graphics that
enables users to see things in details.
Easy to swipe and browse 4000+ jewelry design for
a better UX.

E-COMMERCE & RETAIL

Raise your voice against corruption
contributing in the making a crime free
society. Lodge a complaint with the national
anti-corruption commission using the app
once you spot an act of corruption in any government sector office.
Register yourself in a just a few seconds.
Lodge a complaint directly to the concerned officials.
Search and update status of previous complaints.

SMART CITY SOLUTION

Find, order, and get healthy food
delivered at your doorstep
Explore best of restaurants in your vicinity, and
everywhere else within your city.
Get exclusive information like restaurant contact
details, its dishes along with price and delivery timings
Get hold of nearby Restaurants, cafes, pubs and
bars with its name, cuisine, and location
Review and rate restaurants to let other users
know about your experience.

HEALTH & FITNESS

An interactive social media app that lets you connect with
friends and family within the realms of your fingertips.

COMMUNICATION

A Nigerian app to recharge
mobile or buy recharge
vouchers with great discount.
Get a prepaid recharge for your mobile with different operators and denominations at your choice
and convenience.
Avail vouchers from well-known brands and
recharge your wallet or pay through cards.

MOBILE RECHARGE

Find the best suitable bus route for your transit
anywhere within Costa Rica

Reap benefits of comprehensive map displaying
different routes from source to destination.
Plan your trip by finding out the optimal route
from given choices.

TRANSPORTATION

Locate all the relevant restaurants with address and timings
details to know the best given options for deciding instantly.
Input location of your home and find out the nearest
restaurant option for quick home orders.

FOOD & DRINK

We’d Love to Get in Touch With You!

Please, visit us at www.peerbits.com for more information. Don’t hesitate to contact us and get Free consultation.

Head office:

Branch office:

Branch office:

Tower, Off. S.G.Road, Makarba,

Building No. 6 183 827,

King AbdulAziz Road,

701-702, Block B, Siddhi Vinayak
Ahmedabad - 380051, INDIA

2A, Gold & Diamond Park,
DUBAI

P.O. Box 87635, Riyadh 11652,
Kingdom Of Saudi Arabia

TollFree : +1 (877) 707 0459 l Mobile : +1 (469) 522 3385 l Email : info@peerbits.com

